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How To Improve Your eCommerce
Search Engine Rankings With Link
Building
You got your online store up and running.
Great!
Now it’s time to get some traﬃc and make some sales. And let’s face
it - getting traﬃc is hard.
It doesn’t have to be.
I’m going to share with you the exact link building tactics that helped
me improve my search engine rankings, increase my traﬃc and grow
the sales of my store.
But first let’s get something out of the way:
If you are here to learn fast link building, you’re in the wrong place.
Link building is a growth strategy that requires a significant time
investment and eﬀorts on your side. Prepare yourself to do a lot of
work.
Now, let’s get our feet wet!
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Why SEO is good for eCommerce?
As Andrew Chen says, there are only few ways to scale user growth.
In my opinion, this applies to eCommerce traﬃc and sales, too.
These ways are:
- paid acquisition
- virality
- SEO

Paid acquisition for eCommerce
If you are aware of the Lean Startup, by now you’ve validated the
demand for the things you sell.
During the validation stage, it’s likely that you used paid channels to
get that initial boost in your traﬃc and acquire your first customers.
Using Adwords, as StartupBros suggest, is a quick way to validate
your business idea on the cheap.
Yet:
Paid acquisition might not be the perfect solution for your online
store in the long term.
Buying customers directly through ads will cut your already razor
thin eCommerce margins.
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If you are in a drop shipping eCommerce business, it’s likely that you
have 5 to 20% product margin on your sales.
Make this simple calculation:
How much it costs you to acquire a paying customer through
AdWords (or other paid acquisition channel)? And what are the
return on investment (ROI) per paying customer and the customer
lifetime value (CLTV)?
With my store, it costed me roughly $30 to get a paying customer
through AdWords. And the CLTV was below that. I was losing
money. Not good!

Virality for eCommerce
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If you have an innovative, unique, custom-made product a la
Kickstarter, viral word of mouth could work for you. Also, you can
achieve virality with a good marketing strategy. And for some it did
work. (hint: TheDollarShaveClub)
But what if you are selling a commodity? Would your friends love the
oﬃce supplies you sell so much to share them with the whole wide
web? Yeah, that’s what I thought.
Even if you produce a unique product, you still need to design your
viral loop and have a viral engine in place. Think here lots of A/B
testing and experiments.

Improve your store’s search engine rankings and get
more sales with SEO
There’s no doubt that you can get more sales for your online store
and improve your search engine rankings by doing oﬀ-page SEO.
Link building in particular.
Let me show you:
Brian Dean of Backlinko shares how one of his readers managed to
increase his online store’s referral traﬃc by getting quality backlinks:
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At our Bulgarian store, we managed to get almost 3,000 organic
traﬃc sessions for 3 months, just a month after our launch. Bare in
mind that we are using a brand new domain for the store.

Also about 80% of our referral traﬃc is coming from our link
building eﬀorts.
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Moreover SEO is our top revenue source and top orders source:

(eCommerce metrics from Metrilo)
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This result is the outcome of just about a couple of weeks of link
building.
Benefits of SEO link building for eCommerce
- You pay with your sweat. Perfect for bootstrapped
stores.
- Your product margins won’t shrink like the stock
market.
- It’s scalable.
- If targeted correctly brings people that intent to make
a purchase.
Drawbacks of SEO link building for eCommerce
- If not done well, Google might penalize your store. Do
I have to say no paid links?
- There’s no such thing as “fast link building”. Getting
quality backlinks to your store takes eﬀorts and a lot
of hustling.

This post is a comprehensive guide to oﬀ-page link building for
eCommerce. Use it and apply it today to improve your store’s search
engine rankings.
I’m going to share with you, my best actionable advice on link
building for eCommerce
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Feel free to share it with other eCommerce folks.

What Makes Your Online Store LinkWorthy?
The web is built on links, right?
But what motives a site owner to link to your shop.
Here’s the deal:
Nobody cares about your online store.
The sooner you get used to this, the sooner you’ll become better at
link building. People care all about:
Them, them, them
There are many ways to make your online store more attractive for
people to link to, but the most important one is:
Be useful
The less valuable your content,
The less likely you are ever to receive a link to it.
Eric Ward, writer of “Ultimate Guide to Link Building”.
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Ward continues by saying that the most useful sites are those that
provide rich quality content on a particular subject on which the
author is an authority.
Imagine you sell supplements. The supplements market is a
competitive one.
What most store owners do when they launch their online store:
Take the default distributor’s product copy and pictures and throw it
on a basic product page with a “Buy now” button.
While that approach might be fast, it’s not the best way to be useful
and get people to link to your online store.
On the opposite, check what Bodybuilding.com is doing for their
product pages:
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Gosh, so much useful information!
There are tons of content on every facet of this product.The whole
page is using a custom-built design that looks like a magazine review.
There’s info on the servings, tastes, way of consuming, ingredients
and loads of customer reviews. It could be the best resource on the
web about this whey protein.
Bodybuilding.com is an excellent example of how an online store can
add rich, relevant content and build a community around its
products. Also make sales along the way.
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Getting links naturally will decrease your
manual link building eﬀorts
In a recent webinar, Rand from Moz, talked about the importance of
being link-worthy and likable.
The process of link building today has reversed.
You don’t build links anymore; you earn links naturally.
If you can't earn links naturally, not only can you not get
links fast enough and not get good ones. You also are
probably earning links that Google doesn't even want to
count or may even penalize you for. It's nearly
impossible to earn links with just good, unique content.
Rand Fishkin “Why Good Unique Content Needs to
Die.”

To earn links naturally you must create content that’s 10x better
than the competition, says Rand.
The 10x concept is not something new.
In his latest lecture “Competition is for losers”, Peter Thiel (founder
of Paypal) said that to conquer a market, you must be 10x better:
My sort of crazy, somewhat arbitrary rule of thumb is
you want to have a technology that's an order of
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magnitude better than the next best thing. So Amazon
had over ten times as many books, it may not have been
that high tech, but you figure oh well it can sell ten times
as many books and be more eﬃcient along the way.
Peter Thiel
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_0dVHMpJlo&t=20m0s
For MenGear, we hired a junior copywriter to write unique product
descriptions for every product on the site. Because the products we
sell are hard to find on the local market, it was easy to create unique
product descriptions.
The least words per product copy were 300 words. That way we had
over 200 hundred web pages of unique product copy.
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We still have to work on achieving the 10x eﬀect!
Before creating your link building campaign you should ask yourself:
- Are my product pages 10x better than my closest
competitor?
- Are my product descriptions 10x better than my
closest competitor?
- Is my product photography 10x better than my next
best competitor?
- Is my store genuinely useful for my customers?
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- Is the UX of my online store 10x better than my
competition’s store?

Being useful gets you backlinks and makes your store grow. Products
don’t.

In this case, is link building dead?
While I had my best results with oﬀ-page SEO, a more increasing
trend is improving your site’s user experience.
How to measure UX when it comes to SEO?
- CTR (click-through rate) - what % of people click on
your store on the search engine results page (SERP).
CTR indicates how relevant are your pages to the
people searching for a particular term.
With online stores, people usually search about a
product. They either are looking for information about
the product or are using a long-tail keyword when they
have a buying intent.
- Time on site - your visitors should stay on your site
for more than a minute.
Include interlinking sections like “Relevant products”,
“Product reviews”, “Users also bought”, etc. These
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sections can increase customers’ time on your site and
general engagement with your products.
Amazon is an excellent example of this. They are
pretty good at making you spend more time (and
money) on their site:

- Bounce rate - In your Google Analytics go to
Acquisition > All traﬃc > Source/medium and select
Organic. What’s your bounce rate?
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